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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

TOREY SEVERINO AND ASSOCIATES JOIN WINDERMERE
PALM DESERT (Calif.) – January 15, 2011 – Windermere Real Estate this week
welcomes Torey Severino and Associates to its Windermere Palm Desert office at 44530 San Pablo Avenue.
Torey Severino brings more than a decade of Coachella Valley real estate
experience to the table. His successful career is built upon a solid foundation; before
coming to real estate, he majored in history with a minor in business. He learned the
value of teamwork in the most literal of terms, both as a teacher and as a basketball and
football coach.
Severino possesses both the experience and the ability to navigate through
categories of difficult transactions where some agents might fear to tread: short sales
and REOs, Expireds and FSBO (for sale by owner) transactions.
This brand of success requires a motivated mind, a self-starter. When asked
what attracted Severino to real estate, he responds, "Working my own schedule--being
my own boss," then adds, "and the ability to earn a great living using my strengths: work
ethic, positive attitude, and my sense of humor."
Rounding out the team of Torey Severino and Associates are JoAnn Turney,
Buyer's Agent, and Taylor Somers, Executive Assistant. For sellers, the Team offers an
aggressive plan to sell a home for the best price in the shortest amount of time. For
buyers, they preview all listings and inventory to ensure a match with the best properties
available. Simply put, their job is to help you and your family get what you want, in the
time you want, with the highest level of service. And their catchphrase? 'Everything we
touch turns to SOLD.’
Windermere offers 15 offices throughout the Coachella Valley with over 625
professional, licensed agents, and additional offices in Garner Valley and Lake
Arrowhead. For more information, visit WindermereSoCal.com.
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